On June 8, 2018, China's Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) announced a preliminary ruling against white broiler poultry imports from Brazil. Starting from June 9, importers must provide a 18.8 percent - 38.4 percent dumping deposit at China Customs.
Summary:

On June 8, 2018, MOFCOM announced its preliminary anti-dumping findings against imported Brazilian white meat broiler products and imposed a 18.8-38.4 percent dumping deposit on almost all Brazil poultry imports. The probe has been ongoing since the fall of 2017. The dumping deposits will be effective beginning June 9, 2018, and will likely remain in place until MOFCOM issues a final ruling, at which point the deposits will become permanent or be removed.


Background:

Brazil is the largest broiler meat importer in China, totaling 382,000 metric tons in 2017, and accounted for 85 percent of China’s total broiler imports. The products included in the dumping deposit account for almost all of Brazil’s broiler imports to China and include chicken paws. While this preliminary ruling and dumping deposit will not completely curtail Brazil’s poultry exports to China, it will certainly increase the demand for imported white feather broiler products from other sources.

Begin Unofficial Translation

The Ministry of Commerce Announces Preliminary Ruling In Anti-Dumping Investigation of Imported White Feather Broiler Products Originating From Brazil

On June 8, 2018, the Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM) issued Announcement No. 46, 2018, which announced the preliminary ruling on the anti-dumping investigation for imported white broiler chicken products originating from Brazil.

MOFCOM initially ruled that dumping has occurred in in imported white broiler products originating in Brazil. The Chinese white broiler industry was substantially damaged and there was a causal relationship between dumping and substantial damage. MOFCOM also decided to implement a guarantee deposit on imported white broiler products from Brazil as temporary anti-dumping measures. According to the ruling, starting from June 9, 2018, when importing white broiler chicken products from Brazil, importers should provide China Customs with the dumping deposit (18.8 - 38.4 percent) determined by the ruling.

The product is classified under the "Import and Export Tariff of the People's Republic of China" as: 02071100, 02071200, 02071311, 02071119, 02071321, 02071329, 02071411, 02071419, 02071421, 02071422, 02071429.

End Translation